FLIGHT TEST SAFETY VIRTUAL WORKSHOP

Thursday – May 27, 2021

0700PDT/1000EDT/1400UTC
OPENING REMARKS
Art Tomassetti – Time2Climb Training & Consulting/
FTSC Chairman

0715PDT/1015EDT/1415UTC
TUTORIAL
Tom Huff – Gulfstream Aerospace
Sonnie Bates – Wyvern
Rod Huete – Flight Test & Safety Consultants

0830 PDT/1130EDT/1530UTC
TUTORIAL Q/A

0845PDT/1145EDT/1545UTC – BREAK

0900PDT/1200EDT/1600UTC
TECHNICAL SESSION I INTRO
Art Tomassetti, FTSC Chairman
Session Chairman: Pat Bearce, Boeing (Ret)
Q&A Moderator: Terry Pearce, Honda Aircraft Company

0910PDT/1210EDT/1610UTC
Simplifying Safety in a Complex Environment –
Building Organizational Accountability Whilst
Maintaining Standardization
Collin Drake – 412th Test Wing

0945PDT/1245EDT/1645UTC
Flight Test CRM:
A Dedicated Approach to Training
Eric Kinney – FAA

1020PDT/1320EDT/1720UTC
LUNCH/BRUNCH BREAK

1100PDT/1400EDT/1800UTC
TECHNICAL SESSION II INTRO
Art Tomassetti, FTSC Chairman

1105PDT/1405EDT/1805UTC
Are We Guardrails Or Speedbumps?
Patrick Modlin – ORANGE
Matt Ansley – ORANGE

1140PDT/1440EDT/1840UTC
Safety in Civilian Contract Flight Test Organizations
Scott T. Glaser, PhD – Flight Research, Inc.

1215PDT/1515EDT/1915UTC – BREAK

1230PDT/1530EDT/1930UTC
ZERO MARGIN
William B. Scott – Aviation Week &
Space Technology (Ret)

1305PDT/1605EDT/2005UTC
CLOSING REMARKS
TONY LEVIER AWARD ANNOUCEMENT

The Flight Test Safety Committee thanks the following companies for their support of this virtual workshop:

BOEING

Gulfstream
A GENERAL DYNAMICS COMPANY

Beechcraft

Cessna

Hawker

TEXTRON AVIATION

Flight Test Safety Committee
P.O. Box 986
Lancaster, CA 93584
Phone: 1-661-942-9574
www.flighttestsafety.org